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AMUSEMENTS.

OC1SIANA JOCKEY CLUB.

F A L L  M EE T IN G , 1873.

OV'EF. *1!,0<K) IN PLUSES AND STAKES. 

P o s tp o n e m e n t  u n t i l  S a tu r d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  t
The second day’s races will take place as adver 

tised providing th e  horse cars are tunning  to the 

grounds G. A. BREAUX
deS 't P resident.

g T .  CH AR LES TH EA TR E.

SEN Debar........................................... Proprietor
ALEX. HTZGKIULD..........................S tags Manager

LAST WEEK OF THE CELEBRATED ARTIST,
SIR. F . S . CI1ANFKAC.

W ednesday Evening, Decem ber 4 ,
The great moral dram a of the  

TICKET-OF-LEAVE WAN.
S obert Brierli y . ... ...........’...................F. 8. Chanftau

Friday—Benefit of F. 8. CHANFRAJJ. The 
f.omedv of SAM.

Grand Matinee Saturday a t noon.
Sunday—Mrs. Oates Comic Opera Company.
Doors open a t a qua ite r to seven; the overture 

«r il commence a t a quarter to e ight o'clock.
(jr4 P. GLEASON, Treasurer.

^V A R IET IE S t h e a t r e .

jiole Lessee................... ........ LAWRENCE BARRETT.

ENGAGEMENT OP
JOHN T . RAYMOND. 

%Vei»ne*<Iay, Decem ber 4 , M atinee and 
E vening,

Two last Dei formances of
FO RB ID DE N  F R U IT .

|o e  B arker.....................................Mr. J. T. RAYMOND
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

AND SATURDAY MATINEE December 5, 6 and 7— 
First production in f liis city  of Frank Murdock's 
new and original dram a entitled  ONLY A JEW. 
Jo linT . Raymond as UNCLE NATHAN.

MONDAY, December 9—W. J  G ilbert’s New York 
and  London success PYGMALION AND GALATEA.
D irector.......................................LORRAINE ROGERS.

de3

iA T T I ................................. ...................

THE STRAKOSCH CONCER’

..M ARIO.

I -i tin* week commencing December lfi, 1372, Mile. 
CARLOTTA PATTI, queen of the concert, room; 
Miss A. L. CARY, the lavorite contralto; AIHe. T. 
CARRENO, the distinguished pianist; Siznri 
ACOLARA, the fnmouB basso; Mors. K. SAURET, 
the talented violinist, and Sig. G. MARIO, the cele
brated tenor. Sig. MARZO, accompanist.

Patti-Mario ticket office a t Grunewa'.d’s Music 
fit ore. noli!)

jj^CADKMY OF MUSIC.

M onday Evening, December 3 , 1S73,
J-lin’ time in this city  of tiie new and original 

dram a, w ritten  expressly lor Mr. FRANK MAYO 
by the late  Frank Murdock, Esq., entitled

DAVY CROCKETT.
f)R. BE SURE YOU’RE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD, 
fio a o aac ed  by the press and public everywhere to 

be the best American dram a written.
This great drama will be presented ’ 

iful scenery by IL E. Hoyt, Esq.;
vith new and

beautiful scenerv by II. E. Hoyt, Esq.^ mechanical 
era bv T. J. Wheeian and assistants; properties 

by Will Morris and assistants.
FRIDAY—Farewell Benefit of Frank Mavo. 
.SATURDAY SOON—Last Mayo Matinee—DAVY 

CROCKETT.
MONDAY-December D—MAFFiTT & BARTHOLO

MEW'S great New York Paufom'ue Troupe, del

|1 A F E  BISM ARCK,

4 3 ...................... R oyal S tr e e t ...................... 4
•GRAND TYROLEAN CONCERTS EVERY NIGHT 

By the Imperial and Royal Troupe, under the lead
ership of Professor Sepp’l G. Schwandner.

Admittance free, Commencing 
small ;nog ran unci'.

See
del

LOTTEKIES.
JJR A W JN G  OK TH E LOUISIANA

{STATE LOTTERY FOR DECEMBER 3, IS73. 
CLASS 3!>S.

I ,
2 ! 13 2(i 1

to j 11 I 12 j 131 If 

fig ! 10 I 57 | " o T -

The above drawings are published in the  prin 
cipal. p .p ers , and are draw n in public daily a t  the 
soonis of the  company.

Inform ation furnished and prizes cashed by 
HOWARD, SIMMONS L CO,, contractors,

St. Charles street, corner Union, New Orleans.

W itness our bauds a t  Now Orleans, Louisiana, 
Shu third day of December, 1372.

H. PERALTA,
ADAM GIFFEN, 

Commissioners.
BEWARE OF BOGUS LOTTERIES. ap22

f  O H S IA N  A STATE LO TTERY  

**  C O M P A N Y .)

Incorporated August 17, 1353 
CHARLES T. HOWARD.......................... PRESIDES 4;

MINGLE NUM BER LO TTERY .

P?LE5DID SCHEME—ONLY 20.000 NUMBERS.

C apital P rize , # 5 9 .0 0 0 .

CLASS R ,
TO BE DRAWN AT NEW ORLEANS ON 

H a tu r d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  1 4 ,

HOWARD, SIMMONS & CO., Contractors.

8CHEMK :
1 0 .0 0 0  N um bers—T ick e t*  Only S 2 0 .

.1 prize of $50,M0 ia ........................   ...$50,000
1 prize of 30,000 is.........................................  30,000
1 prize of 20,000 is .........................................  2»,noo
1 prize of 10,000 is ................*.......................  iO.OOO
1 prize of 9,000 is .........................................  9,000
I prize of 8,000 is.........................................  8.000
1 prize of 7,000 is .........................................  7,000
I prize of 6,000 is ......................................... 6,<>00
1 prize of 5,000 i s .........................................  5,000
1 prize of 4,000 is ......................................... 4 000
1 prize of 3,000 is .........................................  3 00()
J p u ze o f 2,000 is..............   2,000
1 prize of 1.000
1 prize of 1,000
I prize oi 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
A prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1.0<-0
1 prize of 1,000 . nr ^ n
1 prize of 1,000 J-are...........................•••»•* 25,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1 000
1 prize of 3,000
1 prize of 1.000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize of 1,000
1 prize o f 1,000
1 prize of 1,000,

50 prizes of 500 a re ....... .
317 prizes of 200 a r e . . . . . .

35,000
63,400
12,60036 Approximation prizes..

i40prize8, am ounting t o . . . . , .........................$230,000
Whole tickets, $20; shares in proportion.
Prizes payable without deduction.
Orders to” be addressed to

CHARLES T. HOWARD, 
Lock box 692, Postofflce, New Orleans. 

Bead postoffice money order, or reg iste r your let-

FURNITURE,
P jS T A B L lS H E D  IN 1 8 4 0 .

J O S E P H  b T h U B B A R D ,  
Corner o f  Perdido and R am part S treets ,
Has on hand one of th e  m ost complete and best 
selected stocks of Parlor, Bedroom and Dining
room Sets ever offered in th is city.

Also, all descriptions of low price F urniture for 
p lan tation  and family use. All goods packed with 
care and delivered free o f charge. &U3I 4m

T t’OTICK..................................................

M I  R A M O  N .
D ea ler In A ll K inds o f  F urniture.

NOS. 99.101 and 103 CHARTRES STKBKT, New Gr 
leans. ’

Has constantly  on hand an assortm ent of 
Cottage Bedsteads (ex tra  m ake, w itatc, ar-inot 

posts), w ith toasters, *12.
Solid W alnut one-fourth Marble Bureaus. *20. 
Solid W alnut Portable Armoira, w ith  two draw

era in bottom, *20. ,_
Victoria Bedroom Sets, in W alnut, Mahogany anr 

lautatior. Rosewood, ten  pieces, *120.
Spring Mattresses made to order, *25 and *30. 
Parlor Sets, in Walnut, Mahogany and Imitatloi 

Rosewood, ten pieces, at very moderate prices.
Also an assortment of Looking-Glasses at moder

ate prices. felOlJ

TH E RETURNING BOARD CONTRO
VERSY .

Ml’. B illin gs’ Argument—Huat npon Elli- 
g ib ility—W illiam  II. Hunt begins tc 
A rgue.

The Circuit Court opened yesterday morn 
inti shortly after eleven o'clock, and immedi
ately thereafter the proceedings commenced 
in the case of W. P. Kellogg against If. C. 
Warmoth.

District Attorney Beckwith—I ask that 
the rale for contempt in the case of Kellog 
vs. Warmoth be set down for to-morrow.

The court assented.
Mr. E. C. Billings—In the close of my 

argument yesterday I showed that the 
eonrt had jurisdiction over a case which 
may be presented either under the penal 
statutes or under a civil action by a de
feated candidate where denial hail been 
made of the -franchise on account of race, 
color or previous condition. It having be
come necessary, said the counsel, speaking 
of the amendments, to throw around the 
negro the irresistible arm of the federal 
government (it was not the fault of the 
government that the negro was ignorant), 
the amendments were passed. And in this 
it will be found that the war brought us to 
the true principles of Christianity at last, 
and the amendments protect all citizens of 
whatsoever description, and he who here
after shall analyze our civilization will be 
impressed most with this pvoviaon, protect
ing all men practically in tWeir right of 
suffrage.

[The counselor hero road from the first 
Mason.] This case, I submit, is properly 
before the Circuit Court, provided the bill 
of complaint is under'the statute. It seems 
to me that the bill, as drawn by Mr. Beck
with, might take its place in the text books 
33 a model of equity pleading, and the pur
view is this: The first aspect is that the 
votes were denied registration, and the sec
ond that the votes so denied would, if cast, 
htve resulted in the election of plaintiff, 
Kellogg; and an injunction is asked for, that 
the returning board may not proceed and 
count the result of tho votes deposited be
cause, unless enjoined, the allegation is 
that the complainant willsufferan apparent 
defeat. Now, if this is not a case properly 

equity, where does it belong ?
The suit is this: Ten thousand colored 

men come into court and, through their 
candidate, say that they have been denied 
their franchise under the amendment on 
account of race, color and previous condi
tion. To what should any officer owe his 
election it not to returns thereirom which 
can not be mutilated or destroyed ? The 
fifteenth section of the amendatory act ex
pressly confers jurisdiction on this and all 
such matters.

The legal board of canvassers must con
tinue to discharge their duties until their 
successors are appointed.

The State law upon election under which 
the board of returns is drafted disqualifies 
any member of the board who shall be a 
candidate lor oiiiee. The members of the 
board are officers in the intent of the law. 
Considering the new election law lately 
published, we have plainly a provision 
which simply provides for the successors of 
the former board, for a board ot officers. 
By a constitutional provision, ail officers 
hall remain in office until their’ successors 

are appointed, and in any event tho return
ing board must continue in their duties un
til the successors come.

Iu the new act section two provides that 
the Senate shall select the board of can
vassers, but bow is the Senate to be «e. 
leeted ? The new act provides that a list 
of the names of the members of the House 
of Representatives, • of all who, according 
to the returns, are elected, shall be made 
up by tho Secretary of State, and none 
other are entitled to act, But in case of no 
board of returns, how are wo to know the 
list! Therefore, we never can have a Sen
ate unless there is a returning board, nor 

board of canvassers unless we have a 
Senate.

Can it be possible a Legislature framed a 
law regulating elections so as to terminate 
the government of the State ! Vfould not 
such a view bo idle ! Then, are we not re
duced to the conclusion that the intent w-as 
for the board of returns to remain in office 
until their successors are appointed ? Or 
was a hiatus contemplated ! The former 
'eturning board must, then, continue in 

tlieir duties.
Had the Governor approved that act on 

the morning of the fourth of November it 
would have had no more effect on the elec
tion than if it had never been passed. I: 
would have interrupted the. election. And 
1 should like to know the difference in law 
of interrupting it at midday or at night?

Do the counsel desire the election to bo 
regarded as a nullity! If uot. they must 
{include that the old board must go on and 

perform the duties imposed upon them and 
make returns.

In the broadest way. the States have pro- 
liibited retroactive and ex post facto laws. 
After the election had been concluded, 
some one bad a right there, and the votes 
must be counted by somebody.

Mr. Christian Roselius has said that “in his 
opinion, after the Legislature has ceased to 
exist, it is out of the power of the Gov
ernor to approve an act, for he .must send 
it back to the House where it originated,” 
and how can he return the bill if the Legis
lature has ceased to exist!

The returning board must go on and con
tinue their duties.

This board is clothed with enormous 
power. Ii three persons come forward and 
state that there lias been in any parish 
fraud or intimidation, the board can throw 
out the vote, and it is an easy matter at 
any time to procure those three men. With 
the single exception of Arkansas, no can- 
vassera, the world over.»have any such 
power. Hence the reason, we can see;*of 
the tenacity with which Governor Warmoth 
contests for the board, because, as he 
thinks, they would decide iu his favor.

Now. as to the construction of the board, 
it is patent that Mr. Lynch never concurred 
iu the appointment of the substitute for 
Herron. And here I must say that, being 
perfectly familiar with the career of Gen
eral Herron, I am satisfied no braver man, 
no truer ever lived. He rose from a lieuten
ant in the army to the position of major 
general. I am sorry that the counsel 
thought it within his duties to allude to him 
as he did.

And the removal of Herron by the police 
was one of the most nublushing acts of ex

yield obedience to law and order. Without 
personal teeiings against Mr. Warmoth, I 
nave conducted the case. When, at the age 
ol twenty-four, I heard of him being hissed 
iu the theatre, only because he was elected 
by colored votes, he had my outspoken 
sympathy; but when I saw him, step by 
step, attempting to subvert the government 
of the State I could not approve it.

And in conclusion, I ask your honor, not 
alone in the name of the rights of Mr. Kel
logg, which are so clear and transparent, 
but in the name of the rights of this whole 
people of this whole State, to save us by a 
method width in the providence of God has 
been put in your hands, and to save this 
community and this State, which I know 
your honor loves with an endearment that 
has resulted from your long life here; to 
save it from this anarchy, from this des
potism; save it as only it can be saved by a 
firm and swift launching o: the mandates 
of this court against this wrong.

Mr. Randeil Hunt arose and resumed his 
argument of the previous day. and began 
on the eligibility question, by reading an 
editorial article from the Republican. The 
historical tact is not correctly stated, but 
even if it were, it does not follow the arti
cle. in the constitution making Claiborne 
ineligible was not there; the fact that ho 
was elected Governor could not erase it.

“Storms and tempests mar not Heaven's 
design !" Can you suppose that an intem
perate and illegal device will mar the 
theory of government ’ When Congress 
snail pass any unconstitutional law should 
it be obeyed ?

Do you remember when Daniel O’Connell 
was tried for sti ring up sedition in Great 
Britain after appeal to Parliament! It was 
said whenever a case is brought before 
Parliament we wiii cast aside mere prece
dent and reverse the decision if contrary to 
law. And I tell you that the decision of 
the court of twelve judges was set aside.

If, then, it were possible and certain that 
1812, on the election of Governor Clai

borne. the terms of the constitution had 
been set aside and unconstitutional action 
been bad. how could your honor sitting 
there exclaim, ”It’s a precedent!"

Is that sense ! Is that law * Is that to up
hold the true principles of constitutional 
liberty !

Sir, the sooner an error in the constitu
tion is corrected and the people are brought 
into the right path, the better. In ”Mar- 
tiu's History of Louisiana ” it is found that 
the act admitting the State was passed on 
the Thirtieth of October, the ninth anniver
sary of the treaty of cession. This act was 
not acted upon immediately. On the thir
tieth the territory ceased to exist, and ceas
ing to be. a Territory, that moment she be
came a State. How was a Territory gov- 
erne..! Under the laws of the United States 
Governor Claiborne had been appointed 
Governor. How could there be a Governor 
of a Territory which had ceased to exist; 
and the Territory was an 
act. Therefore he ceased t 
the United States.

Mr. Kellogg is inetigil 
now upon the same groan 
at the opening of my ;
Governor and other officers of the Territory 
shall continue until they are superseded."

vs the act. When :t is said, then, that 
Governor Claiborne passed from the chair 
f Territorial Governor • - the chair of 

Governor of the State., the fact is lost sight 
>f that the Governor of the Territory had 

ng before ceased to exist.
It has already been said that one was a 

permanent government of the State, and 
another a temporary government by the 
schedule annexed to the constitution-, and 
under this Governor Claiborne filled the 
executive chair of the S'ate.

Cushing's Law and Practice ol Legisla
tive Assemblies shows that eligibility means 
a capacity to receive votes, capable ol being 
ob-rtVd. No member of Congress eligibh ; 
Kellogg is a member of Congress, there
fore K-Ilogg is ineligible, or had not the 
capacity to receive votes. Therefore, tins 
precedent cited of Governor Claiborne is of
no civ3.i !•

“ D avy C rock e it”  at the Academ y.
The Duty Crockett of Mr. Mayo, played 

Monday night at the Academy for the first 
time in this city, has many good points, and 
is filled with allusions to scenes ia Ameri
can backwoods life and customs, which are 
worthy at least of a patient hearing, and 
get it. When Duty, a representative man 
ot his day. was young, he in his early man
hood and the first act sees E'iinor, a young 
lady "moving iu the first society." on whom 
he has not set eyes for years. A case of 
love at first sight. Here the scene is drawn 
a: the log cabin of his mother, and there is 
a great deal of talk and business, going to 
to show that the elder brother is bringing 
up those of a younger strips to be dead 
shots. In order that the true love should 
not run smooth the fair lady is to be mar
ried to “another” (those “anothers'’ are 
the cause of all the trouble between lovers), 
who “met her in’Paris," whither she had 
traveled, and this match has been 
brought about by the machinations of 
the villain, who, possessing the evidence in 
the Unape of a forged note that the lady’s 
guardian (she is an orphan) had been no 
better thanlie should be ia younger days, 
holds She edge on him, and threatens to 
foreclose the mortgage if he doesn’t give 
his consent to the match. During the 
second at*?, while Petty, who is a sort of 
Nimrod, is in his crib in She Woods, the 
lady, her intended and the villain are over
taken by an awful snow storm, and obliged 
to take shelter in the hut. Crockett's decla
ration has already passed, and she. bound 
to another, loves him, too, but is ia the con
dition of the lady who “never told her love, 
but let concealment.” Here she is saved 
from freezing to death, and from wolves 
which howl around the shaky old crib, by 
“the strong arm of the backwoodsman.*’ 
And this scene glides smoothly into the 
third act. And now come the fourth 
act. where the marriage is to take placê  
and the bride appears in bridal costume, 
“ as in. duty bound.” She teiis her love, 
and both ‘’put up a job” fin the guardian, 
and agree to ride off together, just like 
Loehinvar. ia the school reader, when the 
act of betrothal is signed. He borrows a 
black stallion from the guardian, and. just 
as she Is about to sign her Dame, leaps in 
and winds up the fouth, act by running off

TH E COURTS.

Suprem e Court.^
Mr. John H. Kennard took his seat on the 

bench of the Supreme Court yesterday 
morning, having been appointed by Gov
ernor Warmoth to fill the vacancy created 
by the resignation of Associate Justice 
Howe.

According to the rules of this court, The 
judgment rendered iu the case of Boveo vs. 
Herron will become final on ifcnday, the 
sixteenth instant.

Second D istrict Coart.
Iu this court Colonel James Lewis, the 

newly elected Administrator of Improve
ments, has taken his oath of office and fur
nished bond, as required by law.

The following successions have been open
ed in this court:

Edmund F. L’Hoste. Jeremiah O’Con
nor, William James McLean, Wilhelmine 
Meyer, wife of Frank Fortune, Ernest Sau- 
berschwartz and wife and Philip Welzei.

Seventh D istrict Court.

The owner of a mule has entered a suit 
for the recovery oi the value of the animal, 
which, he alleges, was stolen by a dealer in 
borses, and thereafter, upon being charged 
with the act, and indeed after the mule was 
found in his possession, he not only refused 
to give up the property, but actually “put 
a head "on the owner when he attempted 
to take what belonged to him.

Eighth D istrict Court.

BY T E L E G R A P H .

LATEST SEWS FROM ALL POINTS

MISSISSIPPI LEVEE QUESTION

MOSEY’S EEP0ST P0ETH00MDTG

ted in the with the bride. He reappears iu the fifth
a officer of act. runs up against the person, who per
id I stand form* the ceremony in short order, ’and
< re I stood makes her Jure. Crockett, baffles his pur
ent. “The suer* by the backwoodsman’s boldness,

the papers in the villain's possession, 
ireatens him with Judge Lynch, re- 

the congratulations o: ever;boilv

c:c»e t: 
Mr.

to SuV

eeutive power and usurpation ever per 
lormed. Supposing the Governor should 
come into court and tell you he had met Mr. 
Herron in the street and removed him by 
means ot a pistol bullet through the head. 
It would not have been more without the 
law. The “supreme executive power,” as it 
ia called, a power beyond the constitution 
and the laws—in old times such a story told 
would look very much like despotism.

The machinery of the State stopped to-day 
because the Governor was not allowed to 
make up the new board as he wished, and 
to suit his own purposes.

It seems to me that the approval of the 
new act had but one object—to throw'af
fairs into 6uch confusion that the Legist 
ture was to be called and to carry out a 
scheme of personal aggrandizement—that 
is all. It seems to me the intent of the pro
mulgation of the new act was that the ex
ecutive might, by excluding those he did 
not want iu places, organize the House and 
Senate as he chose, the police to be dis
tributed and deployed in the usual manner. 
What is it but plunging us anew into com
plications which have so impoverished us. 
How is it to be undone unless the people 
say we have enough of executive power— 
enough—and unless they say this, if we 
want a tyrant he shall be of our own chos- 
’ . We won't elect him as Governor for
four years.

I should illy repay this community for 
the confidence they have reposed in me did 
I not always raise my voice in their behalf, 
and against any attempt to Mexioanize the 
country. I know Mr. McEnery well, and 
his record is a creditable one. I believe 
that either he or Kellogg shall administer 
the affairs of government well.

The issue here is the case of the_people of 
Louisiana against Henry C. Warmoth— 
whether we shall go back into barbarism or

:y implicitly upon r 
is case tmpartially.
William Ii. Hunt—2': 
something ;n this 

charge of my high duty 
will stand here and spe 
Governor Warmoth's u- 
manner they deserve, thou 
him. personally and profe 
I am uot here to care c 
pressure of an outside s- 
nothing for beetling brow 
in tin- discharge ot my duty to my client 
that I rise .to-day fo finish the argument.

The counsel who spoke the first day made 
a man of straw, aad amused himself by 
pulling it to pieces. The Fill is the thing 
which stakes out the ground, aad counsel 
have wandered far from the ease. The 
allegations of the bill are that Governor 
Warmoth, beiDg the chief authority, ap
pointed the supervisors, who denied regis
tration to a large number cf colored men 
on account of race, cole- and previous con
dition.

But these allegations are uot now before 
the board, and your honor ia not called 
upon to say they are true, nor ear; you say 
they are untrue.

The allegations are supported by the 
oaths of five thousand linemen, by the 
voices cf five thousand men raised to 
to Heaven. What then becomes of the ar
gument of counsel, that the allegations of 
Kellogg standing upon the affidavit are 
negatived by the allegations ot ii. C. War- 
moth. which stand upon an affidavit ?

How are you going to prove that registra
tion was denied and the votes suppressed, 
or prove that they were not, unless you 
have the returns which are absolutely nec
essary, should you desire to prove either 
allegation?

When we come before Ahem and ask for 
the returns we are told to go to the District 
Courts, when it is known full well that this 
provision of this most abominable election 
law  has never been complied with. We 
want the primary evidence in this case.

The bill says that if there be a fair count 
the complainant will be elected, and does 
not say that he is defeated, nordoes become 
into court as a defeated candidate; here is 
the man of straw built by the counsel. And 
the bill closes with a prayer that every 
tally-sheet, certificate and all papers of 
election be .brought into court that they 

/may be examined and the result deter
mined. This -is the Dili to preserve evi
dence—evidence that these certificates have 
not been altered, forged.'manipulated and 
destroyed. Is this a demand of which any 
honest'man can he afraid ! What is there 
in such a request that could be resisted 
with snch tenacity l.

By the amendments, the right to vote 
without distinction of race, color or pre
vious condition shall never be abridged. It 
is a right which may yet give rise to the as
sertion of remedies.

It is impossible, the law under this 
amendment is so comprehensive, to frame a 
statute which shall ciothe the colored man 
iu a suit ol impenetrable armor more effec- 
tnnli v.

The statute says that the Circuit Court 
shall have jurisdiction of all causes which 
may arise under this act—“ in ail cases of 
law or equity arising under this act”—all 
cases—tins is the language of the law—not 
repeated once, but twice and thric-e.

The only point to be determined is, have 
we a cause of action’ And^if we have, 
then. sir. the portals of the court are open 
to us. and my client mav come in and assert 
our rights and redress our wrongs.

The whole scope ot the statute.is under
stood and explained: there is not the dot-, 
tiug of an i nor the crossing of a t in the 
law that was not the subject of debate and 
discussion. There the whole question of 
jurisdiction came up day after day. and 
finally a decisive majority conferred this 
jurisdiction upon the court.

The statute arms every voter, no matter 
how humble, to enter this court and lay his 
wrongs upon the altar, which, in the excited 
condirion'of affairs ia the State eourts. ia so 
often necessary.

At this stage” the eonrt adjourned until 
to-day.

c-xeqv’ toe villain, who, lit:i‘ *\n- raven,
bvliow-.3 for vengeance, and e-rer.v thin£ ends
kappi: y. Curtain. As a you.;ig and ;aulick-

e:laracter, Mr. Mayo :.* s» SUCC458!i; Mias
Ilawr; lorae'.* acting as JSlliir. was elLCgant.
and : he stock are destined t o tdav better
/in r. the comedy has worn j irttie more

“ Forbidden Fruit” at the Varieties*
The play is a gentee! comedy. The man 

•: • the whole plot hinges is >
Mr. Frederick Robinson), win? is quite a 
•bilosopher. and takes the revelation of .the 
erfidy of his friend JTeeiUe in a noble Dinn
er. quite deserving in this city of a warm 
ommendation, and who receives the knowl- 
dge that his wife’s iove ss departing fromcot-iv. i :

13 it li ad
me u!-- 

vocate I him n a spirit of fortitude. Ciristiau and
ii t ! the acts of gen: emanlike. Etc, his wife is brought
irpations in the fo r* sense of her love and Intf :u the»gli I hav 
s.-doDaiiv

•inown 
kindly, 
lor the

win*: up. and her end is happy. It is the
my thing |.7J . tory. A friend isadmitte; to the home

' I care • i ti e husband, and he, after * taking ob-
and ; is only serv:.tior.*." lavs siege *■> the keart ot his

wif> and ft lie capita [ate* The married
man d oca not take a couhle-‘lArreleil sho."
gllL md bJJV out lie l rains of his ti each ec
OU9 iem . nor does is tear us hair and
mutter ill e Otlielio. He re*elves to leave
them both r.a open field and a clear coast,
deiei he wil go to L<adoe, leaving
his wife exposed to the temptation of the 
sneak. The beholder stops awhile aad con
siders how he would act.

“I'd have unroofed that fellow's head !’’ 
exclaimed a gentleman from Texat. as he 
witnessed this grand resolution. The false 
friend plans an elopement. For a while 
the lookers-on are left in ’suspense ; many

The Udolpho Wolfe Company, domiciled 
in New York, have filed a petition in this 
court, representing that they are the succes
sors ;u business of Udolpbo Wolfe, of New 
York, now deceased; that they are the own
ers of his trade marks, the good will of his 
trade and everything incidental to and con
nected with all of his late commercial busi 
ness, and of ail his interest in the manufac
ture of Wolfe’s aromatic schiedam 
schnapps,

Petiiloners allege that Udolphe Wolfe, 
and after his death, petitioners employed 
in their service Theodore G. Wolfe, a resi
dent of the city of New Y'ork, but now 
visiting this city, said Wolie being a nephew 
of the late Udolpho, was a confidential clerk, 
that he was informed as to all tho details of 
petitioner’s large business, and was for a 
long period the traveling agent of the 
house. That abusing the confidence thus 
reposed iu him, the said Wolfe has left their 
service and conspired and combined with 
one H K. Thurber, of New York, to make a 
cheap and inferior article of gin, and t-) imi
tate and counterfeit some parts of the trade 
marks and signs and symbols used by peti
tioners, falsely alleging that tlieir liquor js 
manufactured' iu Schcidam. Holland.

Petitioners also allege that the principal 
agent of defendants in this city for tho sale 
of said imitated gin is T. T. White.

Wherefore ibey pray that Sheldon G. 
Wolf.', II. K. Thurber and T. T. White be 
enjoiued and restrained from preparing and 
selling, or offering to sell said imitation of 
plaintiffs’ gin, and that they be condemned 
to pay iu eolido to petitioners the sum of 
$”0,000, being the amount of damage sus
tained by plaintiff's.

Judge Elmore has ordered a writ of in
junction to issue on petitioners filing bond

I in. the sum of $3500, conditioned as the law 
directs

On the motion for new trials in the eases 
| of the State ex rel. the Attorney General,
* on the information of the returning board 
J vs. Hatch. Du Route and Wharton, and of 
I Herron vs. Wharton, Judge Elmore has 
! rendered decisions granting the ne.w trials 
! asked tor,
i lathe first ease, tiff court held that the 
J act oi W . having repea.cd the act of 1870, 
j which cu-ated the returning board, there 
! was no teturning board in existence, nor 
! could be until appointed by the proper au- 
I tlioritie-., and hence the suit was brought in 
i the interest *>1’ parties having no legal ex- 
f istence.
! In the second ease the court referred to 
j the decision of the Supreme Court in the 
t Iiovet’-Herron case, and held that as Herron 
! never had. been Secretary of State he could 
| have no standing in the suit at bar, for the 
purpose of contesting for tho office which he 
claimed.

Upon the rendering of the foregoing de
cisions 'Mr. Mott addressed the court.' stat
ing ihat iu- desired to make a motion, based 
on the principles of the decisions, to dis
solve the injunction in both cases and dis
miss both suits, on the ground that under 
the act cf 1873, repealing the act of 1870, 
there was nc» returning board, and conse
quently the parties to the suits were legally 
dead beyond the hope of resuscitation; 
that hence, there being no patties to the 
suit, it could not stand; that iu the suit of 
Herron veisus Wharton the Supreme Court 
had declared, not only that Herron never 
was Secretary of State, but that Mr. Bovee 
was entitled to that office, and therefore 
Mr. Ilerron, as claimant for the position, 
had no standing in court.

Judge Elmore ordered the motion fo be 
put In writing, stating that ho would con
sider it.

Judge Elmore has dismissed the suits 
and dissolved the injunctions; as asked for 
in Mr. Mott’s motion.

LEVEE CO MMITTEES IN CONSULTATION

BOARMAN, OF LOUISIANA. SEATED

OUR RELATIONS WITH SPAIN

D e ie s is e  o f  Oar G u l f  C o m m e r c e

AWAEDSON COTTON CLAIMS

BANK OF LOUISIANA NOTES AWARD

NEW SUPREME COURT JUDGE

LONDON PEESS ON TEE MESSAGE

THE SITUATION IN  FRANCE

GREAT FIRE IN MELBOURNE

GREELEY’S FUNERAL OBSEQUIES

GREAT PREPARATIONS iN NEW YORK

The North Carolina Senatorship

R IV ER  AND RAILROAD FR EIG H TS

CONGRESS.

hope sue wil! not go, other* wish to see the
start nia*de and the husban1 come in and
kill o i the destroyer of Lis domestic peace.
But as the end is near, everybody is satis.
tied. There is nothing n_ xed up bere-
Every day life of the better class is shown
up to great advantage, and though every
fact 1= English instead of American, the
paesioi belongs to the great >eopie who are
within the realm ot the king’ Eaglisb.

In the lust act the husbani  returns and

George Lewis, a publisher, is the latest 
aiaa miseiag from New York.

finds the wife and the iever iu a close 
drawn interview. Apparently, he suspects 
nothing. He proves tho conscience of his 
wife by drawing a true picture to the lover 
of the end of all runaway matches with an
other man’s wife—her desertion, her self- 
accusation anil reproach, the lack of con 
solation there is in everything. Mr. Robin
son drew the character here just as the 
author intended it, and is a man who grows 
grander and greater under the troubles of 
the heart which beset him. He is the pro. 
totype of the English gentleman who, in 
mastering himself, brings everybody else 
to obedience. The wife flings herself on 
her knees before him amt “acknowledges 
the corn.” He does not drive her away, 
but takes her to his heart. There is noth
ing in tho character of Joe Barker, brother- 
in-law of the husband, The character 
looks like one made by the playwright to 
till a void he does not fit, made to afford a 
place iu the cast for some funny man. Mr. 
Raymond filled the bill.

The comedy is put on in splendid shape. 
The parlor ia the first act, the doable scene 
of smoking room and billiard room, were 
got up in an elegant manner.

At the new retail store of Mr. Jayme 
Mag:, at the corner of St. Charles and Com
mon streets, connoisseurs of Havana cigars 
will find a stock such as is rarely met with 
outside of Havana itself. There are cigars 
suited to the means and tastes of ali, each 
one of which is the real product of the 
“Gem of the Antilles." and was imported 
direct by Mr, Magi. There is no stock in 
this city superior to it. as can be vouched 
for by any good judge.

The City ConacIL
The official report of the proceedings el 

the City Council yesterday ia published in 
this morning's RtruBLiCAK, and to it we 
refer our readers for the information con
tained therein.

Tae Strakosch C oncerts.

T.:e first of the Strakoscb concerts in this 
city, will be given on the seventeenth in
stant, at Exposition Ilall. The Louisville 
Cos-.mercial says of them:

If Strakoscb would linger with us a little 
while longer we would be happy. Not 
Saakosch alone, however, for we mean 
when we speak of the sun, all the alluring 
anil beautiful effects of the sun; so we see 
in Strakoseh the sun, and in Batti, Cary, 
Mario, Carreuo, iSaiu-et and Scholara, the 
quickening and vivifying rays, which fall 
upon us and nature with their chemical 
transformations. VVe can solace ourselves, 
however, after their departure, by nursing 
the sweet effects of the music glory which 
fell upon us on Thursday and Friday eve
nings

Aliirio probably sang for us the last time 
in his life. It is his last tour, it is said, and 
we thick he will cover himself with glory. 
VVe listened to him, therefore, with a melan
choly pleasure. Just a painful falter here 
and there indicated the waning of his great 
power, but his sweet and mellow tones 
wreathed his brow with myrtle, and the 
audience hung upon his voice with breath
less iuterest and pleasure.

Batti is imperial as she ever was. She is 
the exquisitely finished, sophistical warbler 
of the concert stage, and does she not war
ble beautifully ? Who can resist her ring
ing, bell like notes, which seem to spring 
upward from rose wreaths, half bid in 
snowy drifts of underskirt and lace, like 
birds from feasting on oriental parterres.

Cary is beautiful in her sweet simplicity. 
She has never been spoiled by adulation— 
not she ! She sings gloriously, because it is 
natural for her to do so, and stands before 
her audience and utters harmony like a 
young girl talking to the trees and tlowers.

Carreno we can not soon forget. She goes 
at her piano like a school girl in a passion, 
with a pettish, vehement, sirocco-like mode, 
which both startles and pleases by its very 
novelty. We! were not impressed with the 
fact that she loves the instrument, but she 
turned many a youngster's head when she 
flirted herself and her skirts off the stage, 
and looked o êr her shoulder coyly at the 
audience. She plays distinctly, accurately, 
and attractively, and is both charming and 
beautiful.

Sauret is young and enthusiastic, and at 
times wields his bow with passionate fervor, 
and surpasses even Ole Bull in some 
respects. VVe were not drawn to him Irre
sistibly. however, for which statement 
some "enthusiasts will doubtless pronounce 
us B-r.-stian iu taste.

Scholara is large and efficient in the way 
of vocal tricks, and undoubtedly owns a 
good voice in its peculiar method, but after 
Mario we wish to hear no man sing. Scho- 
lara’s laughter is perfect and contagious: it 
is wonderful and incomparable.

Bright, brilliant and beautiful are the 
memories which link themselves with the 
Patti-Mario-Car.v concerts, and we devoutly 
wish and sigh for more of thus dazzling 
and imperial music.

The M ississippi L evee Q uestion—M orey’s 
L evee R ep ort—Senate and H ouse L e
vee Committees in Consultation—Boar- 
man, o f  Louisiana, S eated—Freedinen’s 
Dureni! R eport—Ten Steam  W ar Ves
se ls—D efense o f  Our Commerce in tlie 
Gulf—The F ish eries.

Washington, December 3 .—The South
western members of Congress express dis
satisfaction at the omission from the Presi
dent's message of the Mississippi levee 
question. Mr. Morey, of Louisiana, who is 
the chairman of the special levee commit
tee, promises to bring tho subject energeti
cally before the House at an early day.

The Senate and House levee committees 
are in consultation for the purpose of per
fecting a bill acceptable to the Army Engi
neer Department.

House-—A vast number of bills were in
troduced and referred.

Mr. Beck was excused from serving on 
the credit mobilier committee.

Mr. Boar-man, who was elected to fill the 
vacancy from Louisiana, is seated.

The Secretary of the Treasury was asked 
under what law he increased the issue of 
legal tenders.

The report of General Vincent, on the 
condition of the Freedmen's Bureau, was 
called for.

The bill for the building of ten steam 
war vessels was discussed, during which 
Schofield referred to B anks as having sym
pathized with the efforts to involve'the 
country in a war with Spain. Banks denied 
that he had ever sympathized with such 
■efforts, but be had introduced the ’nil be
cause the Secretary of tho Navy had de
clared to the members of the House that 
he was afraid events had occurred in the 
Gulf of Mexico which would require the 
government to be prepared to defend its 
commerce.

The bill enforcing the fishing clauses of 
the treaty of Washington, was made the 
special order fur the first Tuesday in Jau- 
arv.

House adjourned.
BetuiJc—Adjourned after reading the jour

nal. The motion to adjourn over to morrow 
on account of Greeley’s funeral, failed

WA.SIIIIVGUr OIN.

Court o f  Claims — A w ards on Cotton 
Claims—A ward o f  Dank o f  Louisiana  
Notes—Judge Nelson R esigned—Wood 

• H unt, of N ew  York, to Succeed Him.
Washington, December 3.—It appears 

from the official statement of tho Court of 
Claims that during thj year ending the first 
of December, 120 cases were decided, sev
enty of which were on account of the pro
ceeds of cotton captured by the United 
States military forces. The aggregate 
amount claimed for the cotton was $i!,- 
270,000, and the award of the court in these 
cases was $1,113,000. The higliest award 
was $171,000, or $100,000 less than claimed. 
The court allowed $11,900 of $69,000 Bank 
of Louisiana notes, being the amounts of 
claimants deposited with that bank at the 
date of the seizure of the same under an 
order of General Banks, dated August, 1863.

Judge Nelson, of the Supreme Court, has 
resigned.

The appointment of Wood Hunt, of New 
York, to the vacancy on tho bench of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, in 
place of -Associate Justice Nelson, resigned, 
is received with satisfaction by those in this 
city who know him, either personally or by 
reputation.

GREELEY'.
G reeley Eulogies W anted by Cornell 

) U niversity — N ew  YTork .A ssociated  
P r e ss—R esolutions . o f  R espect—The 
G reeley Obsequies—City H a ll P ark — 
The M ourners in N ew  Y ork—Cavalry  
Escort for the President.

New York, December 3.—The editors of 
newspapers are requested to mail to Ezra 
Cornell, of the Cornell University at Ithaca, 
New York, copies of their papers contain
ing eulogies or other articles on the death 
of Horace Greeley, to be comprised in a 
memorial volume lor tho library of the said 
university, of which the deceased was one 
of the questors.

At a regular monthly meeting of the New 
York Associated Press, held this day. the 
following resolutions, offered by Mr. Eras- 
tus Brooks, and seconded by Messrs. J ones 
and Bangs, were unanimously adopted:

Eesolced, That we receive with feelings 
of very deep sorrow the news of the death 
of Horace Greeley, founder of the New 
Y'ork Tribune, for more than thirty years 
its editor in chief, and one of the original 
proprietors in the organization of the Asso
ciated Press of the country.

Besotted, That the newspaper press of the 
United States loses in him one of. its ablest 
conductors—a writer unsurpassed in the 
purity of his English, in clearness of ex
pression, and in concise and logical conclu
sions drawn from the premises which he 
believed to be founded in truth. In his 
eventful life we see the success which fol
lowed earnest labor, courageous action and 
manly independence, as well as the evidence 
of a temperate, orderly and well spent 
life. We remember him in connection with 
our own calling, as the faithful apprentice, 
good printer, good accomplished editor 
and liberal proprietor. Losing all this m 
one, for so many years at the head of his 
profession, our loss is second only to that of 
the public, in whose interests in the press 
of the country, in the forum of debate, he 
labored for more than forty years of his 
life.

Besotted, That oar profoundest sympa
thies go cat to the daughters of our late

associate and friend in their double afffie- 
tion of loss of mother and father within a 
brief month, aud that we tender to theta, 
m their great sorrow ourainoere condoF-nca 
and respect.

Besotted, That the recent death of 
three of the oldest aud most distinguished 
editors of the journals of this city "admon
ishes us of the uncertainty of life, of the 
unstability of all human affairs, and that 
as daiiy teachers and chroniclers of the 
great iransactious of the world-, it becomes 
us to be ready to meet that summons which 
only a little m advance of us, has called 
hiru, our late friend and brother, away 
from us.

Besotted, That a copy of these resolu
tions, signed by the president aud secretary 
of the association, be forwarded to the fam
ily of the deceased and be published by the 
Associated Press.

Besotted. That the members of this asso
ciation will attend the tuueral of the de
ceased in a body.

DAVID M. STONE, President.
J. W. England, Secretary.
New York, December 3.—The National 

Democratic Committee have issued the tal
lowing:
Headucarteks National DsmocuAtic Committss. t 

New York, December 3, ItlTZ. (  
The Democratic National Committee did* 

in July, 1872, with an unanimity unprece
dented in the history oi tho party, nomi
nate as their candidate for office as Presi
dent of the United States Horace Greeley, 
of New York. Six States east their elec
toral votes for him at the late election and 
millions oi men ia the other States where 
we failed of success testified their 
appreciation of his noblo character 
and great services he had ren
dered the country by voting our 
electoral ticket. But Horace JJreeley 
is dead. The splendor of the political vic
tory achieved by his epponeuts is now di
minished by the sorrow which this sad 
event lias east upon the people whom he 
loved, aad who regarded him as one of the 
best and bravest of men. The lessons of 
his pure aud blameless life will long re
main impressed upon the ago in which, ha 
lived. Every beat of his great heart was 
in sympathy with humanity in it broadest 
form. He loved the "government, he 
loved las teliow-mcn, and tho labors ot* 
his whole life were to elevate the condition 
of mankind. No struggle for liberty, civil 
or religious, was ever made on the surface 
of the earth since his manhood began, with, 
which he did uot sympathize and to which 
ho failed to give faithful and powerful aid. 
Evi ry day of his life abounded with acts 
of kindness, of charity, of forgiveness and 
of love. Not his stricken family alone, but 
a stricken people sorrow for his loss, which 
is irreparable and almost unparalleled.

The National Democratic CommFtee, in 
behalf of the great party who achieved 
honor by their faithful effort to elect him to 
the first office in the govi mm/nf, will do all 
in their power to honor bis name and mem
ory. AUGUSTUS SCHELL,
Chairman National Democratic Cominiiteo.

P h il a d e l p h ia , December 3.— The Na
tional Liberal Republican Association has 
passed appropriate resolutions on the death 
of Mr. Greeley, and appointed a committee 
to represent the association in the obse
quies. A number of prominent getitlemen, 
journalists and members of the bar, have 
lett for New Yerk to attend the funeral.

Washington, December 3.—The Greeley 
obsequies promises to bo the grandest on 
record. Dr. Chapin’s church is being heav
ily draped. Over the pulpit there will be 
an arch of flowers, with the words: “I know 
that my Redeemer livoth,” and the pew of 
the deceased is covered with black, with a. 
harp with a broken string, occupying the 
place of Mr. Greeley. The body of the 
church will be occupied only by the imme
diate friends of Mr. Greeley and the Tn~ 
butte. employes.

Addresses will be delivered by Beecher 
and Chapin, and Miss Kellogg will sing “£ 
know that my Redeemer liveth.” Admis
sion to church will be by tickets. The pall
bearers will include Vice President Colfax, 
Secretary Boutwell. William L. Garrisoh, 
Chief Justice Chase, Charles Sumner. Wil
liam Cullen Bryant, Governor Banks, 
Thurlbw Weed, Thomas Itooker and the 
Tribune attaches.

The City Iiall Park lias been jammed* 
with thousands of people endeavoring to 
obtain a last look at the remains of Horace ■ 
Greeley, os they lay in state in the Gover
nor’s room at the City Hall.

The whole space of the park is literally 
jammed, and although the crowd files by 
the coffin at the rate of nearly 100 a 
uiiiuite, there is no apparent diminution, 
the crowd extending from Broadway and 
Chatham streets. Flags on all the build
ings throughout tire city and on all the 
shipping ia the harbor are at half-mast, and 
great crowds from every railway train and 
steamboat add to the crush to view the 
t-inains of the late great editor.
Mr. Colfax has’gone, and the President 

leaves to-niglit, to attend Mr. Greeley’s 
funeral to-morrow. .

New York. December 3.—A regiment of 
cavalry will escort the President to morrow.

IS'EW YORK*

Ilorn ee  G reeley’s S ister  Dangerously III— 
Wooditui! and Cinlllin on B ail.

N e w  Yo r k . December 3.—Mrs. Cleve
land, a sister of Horace Greelev. is danger
ously ill.

Woodhull A Clatlin have been enlarged, 
on $2500 bail each.

Arrived—Steamers Anglia, Selisia, Missis
sippi, Olympia, America, Regulator, San 
Salvador and Manhattan.

Sixes of 1881. 117; five-twenties of 1862. 
112%: 1865, 112%; 1865, 113, new 115V4; 
1867, 11614; 1868, 115%; new fives, 109%; 
ten-forties 109%. Tennessee sixes 75%, 
new 76; Virginia sixes 48, new 52, con
solidated 5552. deferred 16; Louisiana sixes, 
53, new 50, levee sixes 50, eights 00: Ala
bama eights. 80, fives 57; Georgia sixes 70, 
sevens 88; North Carolinas 31 Mi, new 20; 
special tax 14Va: South Carolinas 50, wtw0 
23Vfc; April and October 24.

Money worked close to-day, and at times 
was quite stringent. Borrowers on call 
paid from 7 to 1-16, and most of the loans 
were at 1-32. Prime discounts quoted nom
inally at 12. Exchange quiet, but firm at 
8% to 8%. Gold rather quiet through the 
day at 112% to 112%. Loans ranged from 
2 to 4 for carrying. Governments opened, 
steady with five-twenties of 1868 about 
higher on sdcoud call. Bonds of January 
and July were not so firm. The market 
closed firm.

FOREIGN.
Strik e  of G as S to k ers—Thiers and the 

L eft—Their P ossib le W ithdraw al from, 
the A ssem bly—The Situation m F ran ee— 
D ecoration  o f  Tombs—Fire in M el
bourne—Q uarter o f  a  M illion Loss— 
London Press on the M essage.

London, December 3.—The gas stokers 
of five of the largest companies have- 
struck. The public are warned to use gas 
sparingly.

Paris, December 3.—The Eepubliquet 
Francaisc newspaper says that in the event 
of defeat on the organization of the com
mittees under Dupard’e motion on Thurs
day, it is possible that President Thiers and 
his supporters in the left will withdraw 
from the Assembly.

The determination, on Sunday, of Presi
dent Thiers and his Cabinet to'remaiu in 
the government has served to dispei’tbs 
grave feeling of uncertainty which followed 
the action of the Assembly on Saturday 
last.

Dispatches from all parts of France rep
resent the country as calm. All parties are 
awaiting the organization of the committee 
of thirty, to be appointed by the Assembly, 
to draw up the iaw regulating public pow
ers and prescribing the conditions of min
isterial responsibility, as provided for ia tho 
resolution of Dupard, adopted on Friday- 
last. The committee will meet on Thurs
day.

Si. Picard is mentioned for Minister of 
the Interior, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Lefranc. ’

The As8emb'.v will divide into two great
[CGNTINBHD ON EIGHTH PAQ3


